B’ruchim haba’im! Welcome to Temple De Hirsch Sinai.

This weekend, we will be celebrating Shabbat in-person in Seattle and virtually from our homes. Join us for Kabbalat Shabbat with Rabbi Daniel Weiner and Chava Mirel.

Saturday morning, please join us virtually for our weekly Torah Study, followed by a virtual Shacharit service with Rabbi C.B. Souther. Saturday morning, we will celebrate Georgia Goldstein as she is called to the Torah as a bat mitzvah. Mazel tov to Jeremy Steinhart on also becoming a bar mitzvah.

We hope you enjoy our services this weekend - whether you join us in-person or online.

Shabbat Shalom!

IN MEMORIAM & PERPETUAL YAHRZEIT


Nathan E. Ash
Stephen Louis Ash
Henrietta L. Block
Ernestine S. Bookman
Dr. Milton R. Bookman
Ester Brodskaya
Jack J. Caston
Samuel Louis Chernis
Betty Dannenhirsch
Siegfried Davids
Bob Gilman
Ralph O. Goldberg
Sarah Golombeck
Anne Gottlieb
Ida Z. Green
Harvey Theodore Greene
Jeannette Guterson
Saul David Herman
Rose Himelhoch
Constance Isquith
Norman N. Isquith
Fannie Kaufman
Margaret Keisler
Dr. Herman Korey
Lily M. Kremen
Ida Krom
Werner Sondheim
Irwin Mesher
Clara Minkove
Florence ”Freddy” Myers
Rose Nudelman
Samuel Pelman
Edythe Posner
Ann Sterling Reed
Dorothy L. Rosenberg
Gertrude G. Rubenstein
Julius Shafer

May their memory be for a blessing.

WE’RE HERE TO HELP

Our rabbis and our congregational community cherish the value of bikkur cholim, providing comfort to those in need. If you or a loved one are dealing with an illness or the pain of loss, please contact Jennifer Phillips, Executive Assistant to the Clergy, at (206) 693-3047 or jphillips@tdhs-nw.org. If you wish to have the name of a loved one included on the yahrzeit list, please call or email Jennifer Phillips by 5:00 PM on Wednesday the week of the yahrzeit. Please also contact Jennifer for information about Temple’s Perpetual Yahrzeit Program, which helps congregants remember and observe yahrzeits by providing reminder letters, plus automatic inclusion of yahrzeit names in the weekly Shabbat Service program and in our quarterly Tidings newsletter.